Adult Sunday School
Class Offerings
Agape: Led by Bob Shultz
Room 307 - Education Building
This class is named after the Greek word for love. We are studying the current Cokesbury
Adult Bible Series. This is a quarterly study that presents stimulating lessons that explore
the Biblical message and how to apply it to daily life. Adults move from a focus on the word
to reflection on personal, family, church and community concerns.

F.U.S.E: Led by Chip Hester
Guestroom
In our F.U.S.E. class (Form, Unite, Serve, Empower) we enjoy sharing the rich experience
and meaningful perspectives of participants who span in age from their early 20's to their
mid-80's, always sprinkled with good humor and occasionally a tear or two. Our earnest
desire is to help each other grow in faith as disciples of Jesus. We alternate between
topical and Bible studies that may last from a few weeks to a few months in duration. But
don't worry, we always ensure that visitors can plug-in to our studies at any time. We
meet in the outside Guest Room next to the ramp on the "Starbucks & Firehouse Subs"
side of the Church.

New Beginnings: Led by Donna Hoke
Room 208 - Education Building
New Beginnings Sunday School Class enjoys video-based bible studies followed by
discussion. Authors such as Andy Stanley, Adam Hamilton, and Max Lucado are among class
favorites. Although the majority of our members are retired, we also have diversity in age
and welcome everyone. The class enjoys fellowship with each other and supporting
ministries of our church and in the community.

Continued on back...

Right Now: Led by Janine Blakeborough, Mike Kornegay, and Chuck Hayes
Curry
If you are looking to connect with other adults in our church but don’t know where to begin,
this class is perfect for you. It’s called “Right Now Sunday School” for two reasons. First, we
will be watching various short segment videos from our amazing and under-utilized video
library through “RightNowMedia.org”. But it’s also for those who may not be at church as
often as you’d like due to work or travel commitments, but you’re here “right now”. There are
no sequential studies so you won’t feel left behind if you miss a week or two. If you’ve been
missing out on that connection with other adults in our church, this class is just right for you
“right now”. Please contact Janine Blakeborough at family@rhumc.com with any questions.

Saints: Led by Jan Alexuk
Parlor
The Saints Sunday School Class is following what we call: Random. Each Sunday someone
picks a book of the New Testament, someone else picks a chapter, and a third
person picks a verse to begin with. This is all done in class on Sunday. There is
no advance preparation on the part of the students. With this new format, it's easy to
drop in at any time. All adults are welcome. You don't have to be a senior citizen to
be in this class any more!

Seekers: Led by Terri Jarrell
Room 204 - Education Building
We study the Bible from a historical perspective. Ever wonder the differences between
the Jewish Leadership in Jesus’ time or why sheep are mentioned in the Bible? We cover
it. We cover each word and verse of the Bible step-by-step. We are a discussion-based
group where you are not required to participate. We encourage all opinions and value
the life experiences that shape our discussions as we study the Bible itself.

